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Stability a n d p o r e p r e s s u r e build-up in spoil h e a p s of o p e n c a s t lignite m i n e
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I.LAZÂN YI, T echnical University o f Budapest, Hungary
I.KABAI, Technical University of Budapest, Hungary

SYNOPSIS: The meta-stable behaviour of spoil heaps backfilled rearwards in the excavation poses an
ever-present hazard to the safety of exploitation works in open pit mines. The paper describes the
investigations related to the Visonta lignite mines in North-Hungary. Geophysical soundings were
carried out to get an insight into the structure and density of the unconsolidated fill. Special
laboratory compression tests were made to determine the conditions required for pore pressures to
build up in the loose, inhomogeneous fill under increasing overburden pressure. The results were
used in stability calculations of backfill slopes. By way of back-analysis of past heap failures
tentative design charts were developed.
1 INTRODUCTION
Lignite a fuel of low to medium caloric value
for use in thermal power plants has been ex
ploited from a series of open pit mines situated
at the northern fringe of the Great Hungarian
Plane. At the largest mine in the Visonta region,
lignite is found in a sequence of seams 3 to 10m
thick formed during recurring recessions of the
sea in the Pleistocene age. An exploitation
ratio (i.e. total thickness of "spoil" strata
to total thickness of lignite seams exploited)
of 6 to 1 proved to be economic, and excavation
for the fuel has by now reached depths as much
as 100 metres. Once the excavation front has
progressed sufficiently far, the useless earth
materials are dumped rearwards in the abandoned
parts of the excavation (Fig.l). Spoil is trans
ported by km-long conveyor belt system to the
dumping area and dropped from a height by spe
cial spreader machines (Fig.2). Backfilling
progresses in steps by dumping the material in
to layers up to 20 m high and leaving wide berms
between successive "steps".

Figure 2. Bird’s eye view of terraced spoil
backfill (Courtesy Matra Region Coal Mines)
Past slidings some involving more than 1 million
cubic metres of spoil indicated that instability
may be brought about by the following main rea-»
sons:
- too high a moisture content of the spoil,
which when dumped into a heap may turn into a
mudflow,
- inadequate drainage of the base of the fill
leading to a slump of the spoil heap, and
- forced rate of dumping leading to a rapid
build-up of transient pore pressures in the fill
under increasing overburden pressure.
This paper is centred upon the investigation
of the last factor, i.e. changes in phase com
position of the compressed fill with subsequent
build-up of pore pressures and its effect on
the stability of the fill.
2 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FILL MATERIAL

Figure 1. A typical profile of spoil backfill,
a- Final excavation profile; b- bottom of exca
vation; c- terraced backfill; d- local sliding
(dotted line showing post-failure terrain)

In the Visonta region, the soils which are
dumped in the backfill can be broadly grouped
into three categories:
(a)
Volcanic soils of high plasticity, occa
sionally containing a high percentage of coarse
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volcanic debris. This material breaks up into
large hard lumps during excavation and on dumping
tends to be deposited into a mass having a cha
racteristic secondary macro structure with large
voids between the lumps. The macro-voids seem
to disappear and the material homogenise only
under a heavy overburden of 20 metres or more.
(b) Poorly drained soils of low or no plas
ticity; clays, silts, silty fine sands. These
are the main intermediaries located between
successive lignite seams. A marked pore pressure
build-up due to dumping is mainly associated
with this kind of soils. In spite of a thorough
advance dewatering by deep wells of the pro
spected excavation, these soils tend to retain
their saturation moisture content (S«l) and
conserve it in the backfill (Fig.3).
(c) Free-draining sands. These soils, if re
moved. by selective excavation, can be used ad
vantageously in blanket drains laid at the base
of the spoil backfill.
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Figure 4. Typical geophysical sounding profile
(Courtesy Eotvos Lorand Geophysical Institute)
Effective grain s iz e , Ig de , mm

Figure 3. Relationship between effective grain
size and moisture retention after dewatering
At the excavation front, in one go of the heavy
machinery (e.g. a large bucket-wheel excavator)
several individual layers are removed at the
same time and thus mixed together. Additional
admixing may take place upon further handling
of the material (hauling by conveyor belt, trans
fer to and dumping by the spreader, etc.). So
in no way can the path of a batch of soil be
traced from the place of origin to the placing
in the spoil heap. The spoil is likely to be de
posited in the heap in a totally erratic manner.
(See the heaps of different shade in Fig.2).
In the spoil dump, the material - no matter
how non-uniform it may be - is likely to be
compressed under increasing weight of the over
burden, and one would expect a gradual increase
with depth in its bulk density. Unfortunately,
attempts to verify this assumption by ordinary
drilling have not been successful so far, since
the grossly irregular macro-structure has made
it impossible for "representative" samples to
be taken.
Geophysical sounding working on the gammaabsorption principle proved to be a more useful
tool in detecting changes in the density of the
dump. A typical sounding graph is shown in
Fig. 4. From the graph, there appears to be a
vague correlation between bulk density and
depth. However, it may be blurred by an erratic
sequence of very different soil zones. Nonethe
less, gamma-sounding seems to give more reliable
information than other methods previously used
and has become a common test for investigating
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3 PORE PRESSURE BUILD-UP DURING FILLING
Spoil materials will undergo two opposing sets
of changes in their physical state: a disin
tegration, mixing and loosening due to excava
tion and transportation on the one hand, and a
recompaction under increasing load in the spoil
heap, on the other. These "events" are depicted
in a triangular phase diagram in Fig. 5. The
natural state is represented by area "a", while
the state of the loose debris as is being dumped
is shown by area "13". Note that during the
process there is normally not much change in
the moisture content. But the degree of satur
ation drops from full saturation (S--1) charac
teristic of the natural state to a rnmch lower
value.
The process of recompaction was investigated
in the laboratory. A special oedometer accomo
dating cylindrical soil samples 20 cm high and
10 cm in dia was used for confined compression
tests. A mixture of graphite and silicon-grease
was applied to the inner surface of the com
pression mould in order to minimise adverse
surface friction.
Oedometer tests were accompanied by triaxial
compression tests carried out under K
con
ditions on 10 cm dia samples.
0
The two types of test yielded similar results,
and the pressure/void ratio relationship for
the materials tested was found to be described
by the equation
emin + (emax - emin} e*P("CP>
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I n Eq.
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void ratio in the loosest state
e j void ratio in the fully recompacted
m
(natural) state
p
pressure
C
material constant
In a typical case (silty clay) the following
experimental values were obtained:
2.65 x 10"3 m2/kN
max = I-2» m m = 0.8,’ C
The range of changes in void ratio due to re
compaction is shown by the shaded area "c" in
Pig. 5.

<tl , kPo

Figure 6. Change in density of the spoil with
depth. Overburden pressures:
- in-situ
measurement,
- derived from lab tests
The pore pressure increment u induced by a
decrease in void ratio, J q , is obtained from
the formula (Lazanyi 1963).
A e
u = ---------------------------
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Figure 5. Changes in the physical state of the
spoil, a- in-situ state; b- dumped in the fill;
c- range of properties used in stability cal
culations
Interestingly, the bulk density values derived
from the laboratory tests showed a fair agree
ment with values obtained from a statistical
evaluation of the in-situ geophysical sounding
described in the preceding (Fig. 6).
During recompaction, with the moisture content
kept constant, the degree of saturation will
increase. Provided that the moisture content is
sufficiently high, the degree of saturation will
attain, under a certain load, a critical limit
(approximately S = 0.75 to 0.8), where the soil
becomes quasi-saturated (Kezdi-Lazanyi-Kabai
1971). Under further increase in the surcharge,
given a sufficiently rapid rate of continuous
loading, the compression of the soil will take
place practically under undrained conditions
with consequent build-up of pore water and pore
air pressures. The above condition clearly
applies to the initial stages of dumping when
a conical heap can be raised by existing highcapacity spreaders to a final height of say 15 m
within 2 hours.

^atm

initial void ratio
initial degree of saturation
atmospheric pressure

Field pore pressure measurement results obtained
by vibrating-wire equipment substantiated the
build-up of high pore pressures during initial
stages of compression and a slow dissipation
of pore pressures under at-rest condition. How
ever, in a material like a loose spoil dump
with its erratic macro-structure, conventional
methods of pore pressure measurement are not
likely to give results consistent enough to
permit a continuous pore pressure profile to
be drawn.
4 STABILITY CALCULATIONS
4.1 Local and global failure
Assuming the spoil as a pseudo-homogeneous
material, the condition required for "local"
failure and "global" failure, respectively,
due to sliding on the firm base of the heap
were investigated in order to find the critical
(maximum) height of the fill.
A simplified envelope of the slope, the no
tation used and the forces acting on an ele
mentary slice are shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 8 gives the relationship between FSl and
the slope angle p , for varying values of H
and as . The range of actual dimensions (H and
/3 ) of freshly dumped individual layers in a
terraced heap is indicated by the shaded area
"a". As can be seen, the factor of safety at
the time of dumping is rather low (1.0 to 1.2).
Line "b" in Fig. 8 corresponds to an actual major
heap failure. The results of stability calcula
tions based on the mechanical model shown in
Fig. 7 appear to be fair agreement with site
observations.

Figure 7. Basic assumptions used in stability
calculation of pseudo-homogeneous fill
The factor of safety was defined as follows:
for local failure

FSj

for global failure

FS^

»n
r ; r si ds
t r £J s

where
1=4
rt- shear stress
?• shear strength at the base of the slice.
The shear strength envelope,
(o )
and
the earth pressure coefficient at-rest, Kq
were determined by triaxial compression tests
on large diameter soil samples.
The stability calculations were performed by
a micro-computer. By varying the data
and as (see Fig. 7), factor of safety values
for local failure (FSl ) and global failure (FSqO
were obtained.

Figure 9. Relationship between height of slope
and factor of safety
Fig. 9 gives the relationship between the fac
tors of safety FSl and FSqiana the overall height
of the slope, for various values of e. and as .
From the graph, the critical (maximum) heights
pertaining to FS = 1 can be obtained. (See
also Fig. 13.)
4.2 Effect of dumping-induced build-up of pore
pressures
In a second set of stability computations it was
assumed that free consolidation is impeded by a
rapid rate of filling to such an extent that
practically undrained conditions prevail in the
fill. The domain of likely changes in density
and degree of saturation in the fill was cha
racterised by the following values:
_ = 0.8, S_ = 0.75 to 1.0
emax
1 '2'

Figure 8. Relationship between slope angle and
factor of safety for local failure
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Hypothetical values of dumping-induced pore
pressures were obtained from Eq. (2) and are
plotted for various moisture content values in
Fig. 10. Stability calculations were performed
on an Apple II personal computer using a modi
fied version of the method of slices. For an
individual slope of 1 in 2.5 and 20 m high,the
computation gave the graphs shown in Fig. 11,
where shear strength parameters tan /and c
pertaining to a limiting state of equilibrium
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are plotted for various values of moisture con
tent.

B/H. The lower layer, 1, was assumed to be par
tially consolidated b x/ g = 0.3). As can be seen
from the graph, the effect of varying berm widths
B is felt only up to a limit of 2.5 H, whereas
beyond that value the overall factor of safety
remains constant irrespective of the width of
the berm.

Figure 10. Hypothetical pore pressure profile,
a - pressure/void ratio curves for drained (D)
and undrained (U) condition, b- Assumed variation
of neutral (u) and effective stress (6 ) with
depth

Figure 12. Shear strength parameters at failure
(FS=1) for various berm width to slope height
ratios
5 DESIGN CHARTS
Based on the stability considerations discussed
in the preceding section, tentative design
charts were developed for the determination of
a safe terraced spoil heap profile. (Fig. 13.)

tan #

Figure 11. Shear strength parameters at failure
(FS=1) for various moisture contents at quasisaturated state
For safety reasons, and also out of technologi
cal considerations, spoil heaps are normally ar
ranged in a terraced manner, leaving wide berms
between individual "steps". Fig. 12 shows how
the overall stability of a terraced spoil heap
is affected by the 1161111 width to height ratio

F i g u r e 13.

D e s i g n chart

for t e r r a c e d spoil he a p s
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Fig. 13 gives the relationship between the safe
height H of the upper edge of the slope above
the toe and the horizontal distance L of the
upper edge from the toe. The firm base of the
fill was assumed to have a dip of 5 per cent in
keeping with actual site conditions. The surfaces
of the berms were also to .have a similar outward
grade of 5 per cent.
Curves h and p give the envelopes for the
upper edges of a terraced slope and for the
position of the toe of individual terraces,
respectively. A terraced profile should look
like to one indicated by a dashed line zigzaging between the envelopes h and p . Curve
H indicates the upper envelope of currently
used terraced profiles. Curve He gives max.
heights under fully consolidated conditions.
Also shown in Fig. 13 are the absolute maximum
safe heights derived from local failure (FSl =1)
and global failure (FS>p=l) conditions. These
graphs have been successfully put to use for some
time in controlling the shaping of terraced
spoil heaps in the Visonta region.
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